
This is what we heard…
Survey 1:  What do you want local candidates to be talking about as they compete for votes?

Defund the Police?
Can we get a government leadership program going? What is your model 60-70,000 population community?  What communities have figured out how to pay for costs 
without depending on growth as the mechanism?  Which comes first: Revenue or Dreams? 
When will we start teaching Spanish in the schools again? When will we have civilians on the police review committee? 

What they plan to do to help businesses after COVID-19?

Environment

I would like city council candidates to share their plan to eliminate police brutality and racial profiling in the Hollister Police Department. 

Economic recovery 

Iâ€™m most interested: 1) coronavirus mitigation and issues related to that; 2) responsible growth measures; 3) infrastructure, including improving and repairing roads. 

Economic development; jobs; response to the Coronavirus crisis; civility in office.

I would ask our candidates to talk about and act on the following:

- clamping down on the ungodly evil of abortion, as much as the local government can, by means of the law and actions parallel to the law;
- fostering local live music, theater, and other family-friendly performance events in Hollister, as prudent anti-virus restrictions allow;
- easing restrictions on local church attendance and on singing while there;
- ceasing to build bland McMansions along Southside and Fairview and in other places -- if developers must build more houses and clog our streets with traffic they ought 
to revive some visually interesting style like that of the houses in the old neighborhoods of Hollister;
- either enforcing the mask rule, on the street and in establishments, or repealing it altogether, to preserve the local government's authority;
- how housing is too expensive and rare here (I have word that one cheap, ugly and unexceptional house on Albright Drive is renting for $2000/month!) (also this may 
contradict my earlier point about housing but I'm confident that there's some plan in which they can be reconciled);
- getting people out of their houses and especially away from social media, which is absolutely gutting local vitality and the solidarity we should have as residents of the 
same town;
- shaping up our handling of the water and sewage problems we've been hearing about since the early 2000's, if we have to pay more in utility bills it will be worth never 
hearing about it again;
- repealing zoning laws like those about trash can placement and the required distance of a shed from a house, which under current practice allow law enforcement to 
selectively penalize whomever they wish;
- getting children and minors back to school and allowing them to play in person with their friends, as much as is prudent to allow;

and other measures which I can't think of right now. May God bless and keep our candidates and elected officials -- they need it.

What sets them apart from their opponents and how they will address the issues in the specific jurisdiction.

Development, how to attract new jobs, develop new alliances with other small local communities for shared needed services 

Economic recovery from the pandemic.  Residential and commercial growth. Highway 25/implementing Measure G.  Jobs creation. 



1. pandemic response
2. stimulating local economy 
3. balancing budgets while maintaining as much of the current services as possible 4. how they can improve transparency in decision making 
5. ways to improve economic resiliency in the face of prolonged shelter in place conditions 
6. how they plan on keeping as many projects on schedule as local, state, and federal funds tighten 
7. increasing public engagement

jobs, local economy, housing 

Jobs, civil government, working well tomorrow, affordable housing. 

how to work together, with respect, instead of fighting and putting each other down at meetings.
Harmony and respect in city government

1. Acting professionally - code of conduct (I.e.respectful of colleagues and residents), financial accountability, conflict of interest.
2.  Long range vision of financially balancing growth with infrastructure, e.g. housing vs traffic, schools, parks, utilities.
3.  Mitigation of development of prime and important agriculture. Focus on infill and urban boundaries.
4.  Housing for low income and homeless
5.  Environment - Local role in slowing global warming - drought, wildfire
6.  How the library, schools and after school activities (In person and distanced) will be supported.

Equity, schools, economy, public health

Road repair and jobs, food for school children

Covid-19 safety measure compliance

How do they plan to bring more business into our county that will bring income in and provide more jobs for our residents?
Their strengths, evidence of leadership, vision for Hollister/San Benito County,  full disclosure of all campaign contributions on a weekly basis, and no talk of other 
candidates.  

Economic development. 

City growth, how the city will deal with the new homes and no businesses 

Growth and road repair 

Community development, transportation, political integrity, transparency and accountability

Affordable Housing,  speeding traffic and homelessness. 

Hwy traffic. Jobs
Why, despite predictions forecasting a catastrophic pandemic which go back over a decade, have no preparations been made to provide the level of testing that will be 
required to control the pandemic?

Why have approvals been made continuously to allow mushrooming home construction while ignoring improvements to  the infrastructure impacted by the resulting 
population growth?

That's two questions. Both important. Choose what you like.

What their views are on the housing development in Hollister and what kind of jobs they think San Benito County needs.



Affordable Housing,  speeding traffic and homelessness. The other important issue is annexation of infill property so the city maintains control of their sphere of influence 
and can grow in an orderly fashion with better planned urban development. 
1.  People in Hollister and surrounding neighborhoods are primarily commuters. What are the candidates plans for the widening and improvement of highway 25 where it 
narrows and then connects to 101. And do they support any plans to repair 25  as it runs through Hollister towards Paicines
2. What are the candidates plans to get more shopping, stores, and services to the area like Home Depot, Trader Joe's, Whole Foods, etc as well as more variety in 
restaurants,  as well as child friendly activities like another movie theater, bowling alley, miniature golf etc.
3. What are their plans for developing downtown Hollister to make it more beautiful and useful, for shopping and entertainment. 
4. Do they support any plans for a family center/ Senior center? As well as a general event center?
5. What, if any, plans do they have to incorporate all the many surrounding neighborhoods into the city of Hollister? Or not?
6. What plans, if any, do the candidates have for improving the training of police and sheriff officers and making sure that the future of these services reflects the priorities 
of black lives matter?
7. What do they hope to accomplish in the county for improving services and helping the homeless and working poor.
6. Overall what is the candidates vision for the future of Hollister?

Candidates should be discussing their plans to support and uphold he SAFETY of our community, including law enforcement, HEALTH and hospitalization,  SERVICES  such as 
WATER and TRANSPORTATION/ROADS.
Reopening the county. County counsel and county planning reorganization and restaffing. Removing Cal Trans from Highway 25 control.  Fast tracking Betabel and North 
County Mega Project.

vitalizing economy. plans to bring jobs here. vitalizing downtown

Traffic & roads, a bustling & walkable downtown with outdoor eating, ways to entice and attract new business, land use by the airport..revisit a casino.
1) FIX OUR ROADS    2) SAVE OUR FARM LAND AND PUT IN A FOUR OR SIX LANE 156 ROAD JUST PAST 129& THE RIVER GOING NORTH ON 101 AND RUN ALONG THE HILLS 
NEXT TO THE RIVER INTO THE 156 AND COME OUT AT 156 JUST ABOVE BUENA VISTA ROAD IN HOLLISTER AND YOU COULD CALL IT THE 156 BY PASS TO HOLLISTER OR 
WHAT EVER YOU WANT....3) STOP DEVELOPING EVERY WHERE UNTIL YOU WIDEN 101 FROM SAN JOSE TO LOS ANGELES NEEDS TO BE 8 OR 10 LANES FROM SAN JOSE TO 
LOS ANGELES 4) HWY 156, 152, 101 MUST BE WIDEN NOW TO  MUCH TRAFFIC AND ITS ONLY GOING TO GET WORSE...4) DO SOMETHING ABOUT HOMELESS PEOPLE, HAVE 
SOMEWHERE THEY CAN LIVE AND NOT ON THE STREETS, IN TOWNS ETC. 

How to make San Benito county as self sustaining as possible in the face of Covid 19. Economic help so people don't lose their houses or businesses.

HOW can local governments affect federal governments to be more responsive to national issues

Equality for every citizen
How we are going to grow this city/county and NOT stifle its future potential by teaming up with special interest groups that have stunted growth in mind? How are we as a 
local citizenry going to be the maintainer of our own destiny? We need economic growth and we have room for it. We can do it while maintaining our storied past without 
having special interest groups on either side.
Road improvements, schools and commercial development

Should Federal Govt.  develop a national standard for police use of force? 

Public health, attracting companies a/high paying jobs, roads & traffic concerns, helping community members in need, ethical behavior of a public official

The truth, not spin doctoring to encourage a vote



In order to expand coverage would they support State to offer a buy- in option for Medicaid and Medicare to anyone who wants coverage, not just low income people.  
Healthcare for ALL  - but ALL must pay a fair share to enroll into it, depending on income from any source.  
Do you support importing drugs from other countries to keep the drug prices down.  

Would you vote to abolish the Electoral College? 

Infrastructure; roads, water

I would like to see candidates articulate concrete ideas about ways to create a sustainable, just community, including the intersection of competing needs such as the 
environment, local jobs creation, affordable housing, and improving the infrastructure.
stopping uncontrolled, rampant growth; infrastructure, spending our tax dollars in reasonable ways and not on pipe dreams and personal legacies

Roads, traffic, crime

Repairing local roads and widening 25. More local jobs.

Budget concerns

Restoring downtown character and overall beautification of Hollister . Weed abatement, trees, flowers, roads. 

Systemetic racism and how they plan to address those factors in our county.  Do they believe its an issue in this county ? If so how do they plan to address it within our 
schools ? Do they intend to bring mental health professionals to our schools to help with all of the after effects of covid ?  Do they have a plan to keep mental health 
professionals on staff for all school years to come as that is VITAL for our children overall health. Especially in low income areas which is a large portion of Hollister. It takes 
a village isnt just an old saying, it's a fact. We need to DO better for them to BE better than us. What do they plan to do about Officer Miguel Masso? Who has a more than 
questionable past. Even here in our town of Hollister he has "allegedly" pushed limits of his power as a police officer.  What are they planning to do about school police 
officers ? How do they plan to deal with issues within the police department and how things are run there. Like search warrants on home of people who have nothing to do 
with anything. I was traumatized in 2018 by one of those warrants. Along with my landlady and her children.  Please stop expanding our town when we dont have enough 
exits for said people to flee if there is an emergency.

How to manage coronavirus and climate change.
Economic recovery from the pandemic.  Working collaboratively to make San Benito County a better place to live. Jobs. Implementing Measure G/improving Hwy. 25. 
Commercial development. Affordable housing. 

Upgrading roads
How to bring adult, civil discourse back into governance.  Governance should be about finding solutions to community problems.  It is not a platform for ego driven 
opinions, nor a boxing ring for tribal conflict.  Too many of our city and county representatives have weaponized their social media and expend political capital getting the 
fur up on their groupies.  It is time to stop wasting the community's ' time and resources.  

Development and infrastructure.

Housing development and growth
1. Traffic reduction-the only way to reduce the daily traffic snarl in and out of our area is to create jobs locally.  This means creating incentives for large companies to set up 
shop in our area. This will also provide long term funding for infrastructure. 
2. Hideous walls. Hollister was a friendly open community 20 years ago.  Now the view on the horizon in every direction is houses.  And when you go from place to place 
throughout the community you are greeted with unfriendly walls.  Major transportation routes should be lined with small business that provide that buffer from the traffic 
rather than walls.
3. The city/county need to put new business support as a high priority.  If someone walks into any office of the city or county and has a problem with some aspect of 
opening their business, they should be referred to an ombudsman of sorts that can actually help them jump the hurdles or change the rules rather than simply being told 
no or you can't do that.



Speak to good projects that bring job growth and economic opportunity to our lifeless community

Slow down city growth/ plan for roads and streets and stop the infighting at city hall

 Kicking out the County corruption and the developers taking advantage of that corruption / Citizenship and allegiance to this Country and this County / Biblical justice vs. 
social justice / Importance of governance by the people, for the people, of the people / giving this County back to the people instead of contracting outside companies / A 
commitment to letting "yes" be "yes" and "no" be "no" in accordance with the rule of law / etc.
The most obvious issues would be slow down growth/housing, bring in better paying jobs. 
I think we need to focus on the smaller picture, such as more walking trails with work out equipment along the route and bike lanes in town. A revitalized downtown area 
where people want to visit, shop & eat. Address traffic situation, slow traffic down. Bring in quality restaurants, shops & entertainment.   A new modern library. The quality 
of life for those of us that live in Hollister.

Sales taxes versus property taxes to pay the bills.

Replacing current Mayor w one who will be able to work w council.

Responsible Growth

25 congestion 

Our roads in general

Bringing businesses to Hollister. 

Ethics code within council 

Covid-19 response:  Students returning back to schools.
Opening local parks for children to get back to playtime.

Hwy 25 Permanent Improvements.

Status of 156 project start date.

Level of Law Enforcement staffing numbers & funding - COVID-19 demonstrationed the need for more LEO coverage!

How can we as a county benefit from upcoming climate change movement?  Can we invest in jobs that are solar and wind projects.  We need jobs with the future in mind

Bring clean industry to SBC. Improved roads. Passenger rail to Gilroy.

Talking about traffic  get into and out of Hollister during morning and evening commute hours. What the plans are.



Local jobs, affordable housing, homelessness, regional growth, redevelopment of historic downtown, police training and redistribution of budget to support community 
service officers, water, sewer, balance of farming heritage and planning for future, current location of canning and processing facilities, less divisiveness and how they plan 
to get there, internet availability, public school funding, infrastructure.  
Economic growth, position on Strade Verde, position on commercial nodes, challenge of residential growth and state mandates, homelessness, how city council candidates 
plan on ending the ineffective and childish behavior of the current council. What would be their vision of San Benito County in 10 years. Are you successful in playing Sim 
City?
What they are doing to stop the socialist takeover of our great country

Traffic management, natural resource preservation, stance on fracking & growth. 

Better planning commission coordination with the county overall so that things like the Betabel node development is in line with overall county development.

I would like the supervisors to support art development within the county.

I also want the county supervisors to support public mask wearing and social distancing in support of our health, and tell the "not wearing a mask" folks to get educated.
How will they manage and balance the continued residential builds (which the city and county says they cannot stop due to CA mandates) with lacking infrastructure and 
open space that current residents need and want. 
Development of a nonpolitical public health department that has educated science/medical professionals (not bureaurocrats or administrators) who can guide us through 
pandemics and other health problems and in whom we can put our trust. Particularly this dept. would be autonomous and only under state health purview and control, 
Not local.
Respect for the United States of America, the flag, US Constitution, Military Services, honor and service for other than personal gain.

How can our local leaders better engage with citizens without the use of social media?

How they will bring good jobs to SBC soon

Civil, commonsense city council to make decisions based on facts, not personalities.

Reasonable, thoughtful, slow growth

How the socialists intend to take over and completely destroy America

Additional fire house, fire fighters and ambulances for the growing community.  Road maintenance.  Downtown fairy lights (solar) for trees along San Benito street - not just 
holidays.
Safety net for social services 

What will you do to improve infrastructure. (roads/streets, growth, telecomuting incentives, health care facilities, incentivise local business, etc.)

Covid19 and schools plan for virtual lessons, or rotating students attending school, what's the plan, school meals, laptops for those in need, daycare, what's the plan?



1. Jobs with emphasis on equitable living wages... reopening our economy and restoring our standards of living in the new normal environment.
2. Affordable general healthcare with a proactive strategic plan to prevent, address, treat, protect, and heal current and future pandemics. 
3. Responsible urban development and affordable housing 
4. Police reform to better defend and support equal street and civil justice that suspects are innocent until proven guilty by a court of law and rights to an attorney before 
questioned by any district attorney or their officials. 
5. Better and equitable education serving real life world problems and solutions at all levels within our local districts.
6. How they will sustain and maintain a united bipartisan government and its people. 

Fix infrastructure before more new housing is aprove.

â€œWhy did you decide to run for supervisor?â€�
 

â€œWhat are your top priorities if elected supervisor?â€�
 

â€œWhat is your plan for economic recovery short- and long-term?â€� 
 

â€œThe population is growing. How do we plan for growth responsibly while achieving sustainability goals?â€�

â€œIs the debate â€˜economic development versus environmentâ€™ or â€˜economic development and environmentâ€™.â€� 
 

â€œWhat is your community involvement in San Benito County? How many years have you served the community and what was the impact of your involvement?â€�
 

â€œWhat are your environmental goals?â€�
 

â€œWhen called to make decisions, what are the values you apply?â€�
 

â€œThe Strada Verde initiative is on the ballot in November. Where do you stand on the initiative process in general, and this proposal specifically?â€�

â€œWhatâ€™s your vision of the Countyâ€™s general plan? Do you think itâ€™s a document that is fluid?â€�
 

â€œWhat are some improvements you recommend in terms of improving accountability in our county?â€�

Education, Health Care, Jobs, Smart Development focus on infrastructure improvements county wide 

clean industry/jobs
highway/road improvements



How can downtown be revitalized?  Whatever happened with the dispute regarding the corner of 4th and San Benito Streets?  Any movement?  
Traffic safety on 25 and other roads now that we have so much new housing and redevelopment going on?
What are any future plans to address unemployment and homelessness?
COVID-19 and school safety.  Will children who lack internet resources fail to learn?

City and Countywide infrastructure such as road repairs, parks and walk/ bike paths. Our city should have walkability from Ridgemark/Cielo Vista to Target area.  We need 
to make developers pay their share of making our county a desirable place to live.  Stop allowing developments to come in and put up houses and not invest in our 
community.  
1.Preserve unique  San Benito beauty 
(Like  no ridge line development and require developers to have green space in all plans.)
!!!!
1A INSTALL COUNTY WIDE INTERNET/

1B Communications  infrastructure so all can be educated and work from home!!!!!! MAKE IT SUB-terranian. !!!! 

1C Eliminate allll overhead fire danger wires!

1D COUNTY WIDE PUBLIC ART!!! 

City parking. There is no enforcement of parking on the streets. In my neighborhood, there are vehicles / trailers, etc. parked on streets and driveways & lawns. A family of 
4 can have 5 vehicles with 1 company truck!  I suggest a large "parking area" for each new development for extra cars, trailers, boats, etc., and enforcement of existing 
regulations.  
education and the development of the drug phucumol

Criminal justice reform, library support, support for small businesses 

Insomuch as the (out of control) building in Hollister will continue, the highways (25 and 156) leading into and out of Hollister need to be upgraded to accommodate the 
ever-increasing traffic.
County library and expansion of its services and physical location

Sustainable Development 

Purpose, goals, objectives for their term in office
What is their plan for transparency and communication with their constituents?
If there was only one item on their agenda they could accomplish, what would it be?
What are their ideas to bridge the two predominant philosophical "camps" in our community, those who are conservative and want San Benito County to not change at all, 
those who are progressive and want drastic change?
Water quality solutions (without telling me to read a 90 page report), consistency in follow up by City government (actually follow through on what is discussed in Council 
and not have topics unresolved drop off subsequent Agendas because no one has the attention span for it), evaluating performance and value of City contracted service 
providers, including the City Attorney.
Growth infrastructure opening business   



How to control growth and preserve farmland in the county .  How to preserve the San Juan Valley against both population growth and CalTrans.  San Juan Bautista's 
infrastructure.  Poverty and homelessness.  Jobs and green energy.  
mask enforcement during the pandemic; how to help individuals, families and businesses during the pandemic: new housing developments, infrastructure, 

How can we bring jobs to SB County

Businesses in Hollister

Jobs.  Housing with Traffic and overwhelmed schools.  

Growth and infrastructure. Schools and road repairs. With all the new homes coming in how do we deal with these issues. 

Cleaner air, less traffic, quieter streets and neighborhoods, more bike paths, less sprawl, less overcrowding, more space between buildings, fewer filthy and noisy garden 
tools, stronger laws against barking dogs. Less focus on growth and more focus on our decreasing quality of life.
slowing growth, protecting our water from fracking and poisons, and fixing our roads

Make sure people don't go hungry, especially children.
Help reduce the spread of COVID 19.
Exercise fiscal responsibility.
Slow growth

Managed growth,, road repair, positive support for police, fire and safety, cooperation with school districts 

Progressive change , city progress achieving more democratic and economic goals , a more open minded society 

The condition of our roads and why nothing is being done.

Job growth 

Infrastructure and improvements to roads and highways in the county. 

state of the city/county

1. Caltrain to Hollister and other transportation improvements 2. More retail 3. Jobs

Balance growth plan, talk about how you as a candidate will seek to work on a detailed plan that addresses pro growth and anti growth sentiments. This community is 
divided on both extremes of the issue.
Easing traffic, controlling growth, job creation, activities for youth, 

how to best spend our tax dollars.   Infrastructure improvements planned to address increased demands due to new development.  Accounting of spending the 
development fees collected on new development.
Growth of SBC. Bringing in more retail. Bringing mass transit. 

How do we stop the continuing destruction of the natural environment of SBC, and indeed the entire planet?

How do you plan to increase and incentivize the building of new affordable housing in the county? How do you plan to bring more revenue into the county? 

City growth  - why they need more money to do the job theyâ€™ve been given 

Out of control growth with insufficient infrastructure, improvements and repairs. 

Communication with neighboring governments are desperately needed for better regional planning and traffic flow improvements.
Parks & tourism development and small business development opportunities. 

Growth while thinking of roadways and schools

Road improvements, homeless population, crime 



Indicate their community involvement, their support for non profit organizations and schools. There are many new residents in our community who have children 
attending our local schools, what is their involvement in schools and community based organizations. What contributions have the candidates made for the past 5 years 
toward the betterment of our city and county?
COVID 19, local housing and growth

Addressing the road system in and out of Hollister before allowing more houses to be built. 

Infrastructure with our growing population.  Fix the roads. follow the general plan. act like leaders not third graders.  get more things that benefit the general population....  
not just the underserved.... open more recreation (san justo res)
Why aren't the the new home builders paying for the new interstates

Support for police services, improved city services, moratorium on building houses and improving avenues for natural gas and way to prevent power grid outages

Dealing with the homeless

Highway 25 4 lanes from San Felipe to US 101, NO ROUNDABOUT AT HWY 156

Jobs, roads, slow down in homes

Economy, jobs, and open space

How will they interact with other local jurisdictions to effectively achieve the needs and requirements of the Community?

Presently,  from the Public's perspective,  there appears to be very little collaboration between local entities. What will you do - personally - to improve the Public's 
perspective?

Youth Services, Affordable Housing, Economic Development

Their awareness of what is already being done to address major issues, and the State mandates around those issues.

New houses and no improvements to Library or recreation dept., or senior center. etc.

How they plan to support job growth and economic vitality

Candidates need to talk about the horrific tax increases that the state government is proposing for us. It will no doubt hurt small businesses to a point of closing down. I 
would also like to have a sane discussion on growth in our community. We need growth to attract the larger businesses or we shop in gilroy and lose out on the associated 
sales tax that we now give to Gilroy.
realistic solutions to current and anticipated issues

I would like candidates to give examples for what and how responsible growth will be supported (or not). Also, please discuss support or opposition to the Black Lives 
Matter activist group as well as your thoughts on police brutality and how you will address in your work with the community.
How to keep businesses, especially agricultural businesses flourishing in San Benito County while streamlining higher density workforce and retirement housing solutions 
for our residents
Affordable housing solutions

Business Development/ Jobs/ Health Services/Schools

SPECIFICALLY how they plan to improve our economy? 

I would like to see candidates talk about HOW they would solve the area's problems.  Instead of just saying what the problem is, tell us what you would do to solve the 
problem.
Global warming, road repair, growth, jobs, government regulation, civil respect

Infrastructure and jobs. 



Real issues we face in Hollister and San Benito County. Also why the State continues to press for housing, when there is no funding for infrastructure, roads etc.

Job growth, improving infrastructure


